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Dear World Language Colleagues,
It is with great pleasure that I take on this new role as the 2013-14 president of SCFLTA. I would like to
thank the SCFLTA Executive Board and all of the members of the association for giving me this wonderful
opportunity to serve in this leadership position. Please feel free to contact me via e-mail or Twitter if you
have ideas for future SCFLTA events or would just like to discuss language learning in our beautiful state.
It is no longer a challenge to connect and collaborate with our colleagues, thanks to the technology we
have at our fingertips!

NNELL Submissions

Membership Form

The 2013 SCFLTA conference was a great success on the beautiful campus of Columbia College. Many
thanks to Dr. Corinne Mann for making it possible for us to gather there for this year’s event. With Dr.
Cherice Montgomery’s morning workshop and the panel of professionals who shared their unique
perspective on the ever growing importance of language learning in today’s world, we had an exciting and
inspiring beginning to the day. During our annual lunch meeting, we elected Dr. Arthur Turfa, German and
English teacher at Blythewood High School, to serve as president-elect in the upcoming academic year.
The great learning continued on into the afternoon with two rounds of sessions by many wonderful
presenters from around the state before brief meetings with members of our state chapters of the
American Association of Teachers. Many thanks to all who participated in this fantastic day of learning
and sharing!
Professional development events like our annual conference make it possible for us to meet up with old
friends and make new ones while learning ways to help our students develop an interest in languages and
cultures as they meet their proficiency goals. I would like to take this opportunity to invite you to explore
the possibilities for collaboration and networking on Twitter. If you’re already using this wonderful social
media tool, please take a moment to follow @SCFLTA. We just joined Twitter so that we can share
important event updates, in hopes that we will reach more educators around the state. We are looking
forward to communicating in this new way as we continue our efforts to increase our membership and
help South Carolina educators connect with other colleagues in the state and world.
Speaking of Twitter, I would also like to invite you to check out #Langchat – a weekly, hour-long chat for
(mostly) American and Canadian world language educators. Every Thursday evening at 8 p.m. EST, with
the exception of certain holidays, educators sign on to Twitter for discussion of a topic that was voted
upon by participants earlier in the week. This is instant and FREE professional development on a weekly
basis – you can’t beat it! If you’re thinking that you wouldn’t have much to contribute or aren’t clear on
how this works, you can sign in to your Twitter account, do a search for #Langchat, and just read along as
the chat unfolds. I look forward to seeing you there soon!
Again, thank you all for choosing me to serve as the 2013-14 president of SCFLTA. I will do my best to
represent learners and educators across the Palmetto State. Please consider serving on your local chapter
of the American Association of Teachers of (Insert your language here.) because we value and need your
input to make our state associations better. With active members like you, we can better advocate for
languages and provide professional development opportunities to SC educators.
Warm Regards,
Cristy S. Vogel
President, SCFLTA
sclangteach@gmail.com
Twitter: @msfrenchteach or @SCFLTA
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French Notes
Bonjour à toutes et à tous,

Moving into the spring semester, the chapter remained quite active.
We had the opportunity to gather once again at the SCFLTA 2013
Conference, “World Languages: It’s Everyone’s Business,” on
th
February 9 at Columbia College. This year, there were several
sessions that focused on the French language and the Francophone
world. Indeed, it was quite inspiring to see the number of French
teachers present and leading sessions on the importance of the
French language as a solid and recognized world language.

The SC AATF has maintained an active agenda once again this year.
Here is a brief overview of what we have been up to.
On October 20, 2012, the SC AATF held its annual Fall Workshop at
Columbia College, in Columbia, SC. K-16 French teachers from
across the state gathered for an informative and fun-filled day of
pedagogical exchange. It included three very practical and engaging
sessions: Session 1: “Developing Collaborative Skills with Web 2.0 in
the World Language Classroom” with Cristy Vogel, former SC AATF
president, current SCFLTA’s president-elect and French Teacher at
the Hammond School in Columbia; Session 2: “Swap
Shop/Immersion Time,” essential time for pedagogical exchange
among colleagues; and Session 3: “Faire l’âne pour avoir du son:
Staging La Fontaine’s Fables in the French Classroom,” led by Jeff
Persels, Ph.D., Associate Professor of French and Director of the
European Studies Program at the University of South Carolina in
Columbia. I would like to thank all of the workshop participants once
again for their extraordinary dedication to the teaching of French
and for their constant enthusiastic push to promote its importance
statewide. I would also like to thank most especially Cristy Vogel and
Jeff Persels for their enlightening and engaging sessions as well as
for sharing their presentation materials with us. These materials are
available on our SC AATF wikispace: http://aatfsouthcarolina.wikispaces.com/. Take advantage of these resources!

Last but not least, I would like to recognize this year’s recipient of
the SC AATF “New Member Scholarship.” We are very excited to
welcome Dr. Araceli Hernández-Laroche, new assistant professor of
French at the University of South Carolina Upstate, as an active
member of our state chapter. She has a background in community
organizing both in New Jersey where she served as an assistant
professor of French and Spanish and in California where she earned
her Ph.D. in French at the University of California Berkley. Welcome
Dr. Hernández-Laroche! And Congratulations!
Before concluding, I would like to mention a few items on our
agenda, as well as provide a reminder of our existing resources.
We are still seeking a qualified candidate for the vice-president
position. Please contact either Dr. Bruce Byers, Secretary-Treasurer,
or myself, to indicate interest. Self-nominations are welcomed.
Finally, I would like to remind you of the available SC AATF
resources. Consider visiting and contributing to our website at
http://aatf-southcarolina.wikispaces.com (by sending me your
materials) and to our facebook page at
http://www.facebook.com/AATFSouthCarolina . International
th
Francophone Day is coming up on March 20 , please share your
activities either before or after!

Regarding the Fall 2013 Workshop, members of the SC AATF
discussed providing an “e-conference” option in order to open it up
to members who are unable to attend the workshop on-site. We will
pursue this possibility and include updates on both our wikispace
and our facebook page.
The SC AATF also participated in this year’s first annual CinéCola, in
conjunction with the Tournées French Film Festival. CinéCola is a
community project born of the success of Columbia College’s fiveyear Tournées French Film Festival grant, a grant that is part of a
national program supported by the French American Cultural
Exchange (FACE), in partnership with the Cultural Services of the
French Embassy in the U.S. and the Centre National de la
Cinématographie et de l’Image Animée, to encourage the creation of
self-sustaining French-language film festivals. With the support of
multiple Columbia community sponsors, including the University of
South Carolina (the Department of Languages, Literatures &
Cultures, the French Program and the European Studies program),
the Columbia Museum of Art, the Alliance Française of Columbia,
and Columbia College (Division of Languages and Literatures, the
French Program and the Gender and Women’s Studies Program),
this year’s festival was an immense success, with a full-house for its
rd
opening on October 23 . This year’s festival was also supported by
organizations outside the capitol: SC AATF and the Quebec
Delegation of Atlanta. CinéCola represents a truly collaborative
effort to recognize the importance of French language and
Francophone cultures and bring some of their best films to the
Midlands.

Thank you for all of your continued support and passion for the
French language and the Francophone cultures that you bring to the
students, parents and administrators of South Carolina.
Bien cordialement.
Coco Mann
President, AATF South Carolina
cdmann@columbiasc.edu

The SC AATF co-sponsored the screening of the fourth film in the sixfilm line-up, Jean-Pierre Améris’s 2010 Les Émotifs Anonymes
(Romantics Anonymous) with me, Coco Mann, as the discussion
leader.
The Crescent Newsletter
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NNELL
News from the Lowcountry

NNELL Notes

NATIONAL NETWORK OF EARLY LANGUAGE
LEARNING
www.nnell.org
Dear NNELL members,
I’ve enjoyed serving on the SCFLTA board for the past four years and
am pleased that Liz Lawrence-Baez is now the NNELL representative.
Here’s some news from the Lowcountry about elementary world
language programs in Beaufort County School District. If you’d like
to know more about them please email me at
mcmizaguirre@gmail.com.

Apps for iPads, iPods and iPhones
Little Story Maker

This free Grasshopper App is
used to create personalized
classroom stories and reports by
inserting text, voice recording,
and pictures. The app prompts
for a title, a cover image (taken
from camera roll), and also a
template. Once a book is
completed, it is placed on a bookshelf for easy access in the future.
Story creations are unlimited.

The following excerpts were taken from the Beaufort County School
District website. Information provided by Dr. Melissa Sheppard,
World Language Coordinator
Beaufort County has a very comprehensive World Language
program. Currently Beaufort Elementary, Hilton Head Island
Elementary, Broad River Elementary, Pritchardville Elementary, St.
Helena Elementary, Whale Branch Elementary and Red Cedar
Elementary offer Spanish at the elementary level.
A unique dual language immersion program in both Spanish and
Chinese, is being offered at Broad River Elementary and at Hilton
Head Island Elementary. This program offers students the
opportunity to study content standards in both English and the
target language during the school day. This program is in its third
year of successful implementation with the goal of graduating
students who are proficient in speaking, reading, and writing in the
target language. More information on the dual language immersion
program is linked below.

Three Ring

Users store student work electronically without messy piles of
paper. Take pictures of student work or upload video and audio
clips. This app is designed for the teacher and is kept private via a
secure, free account. This is a resource to use for both parent and
student conferences.

Nominations for Outstanding
Support of
Early Second Language Learning

Chinese immersion program www.projectclimb.org
Spanish immersion program www.caminosporlasislas.org
District wide textbooks have been adopted to use with world
language instruction and a special video and face to face program
developed by the State Department of Education and ETV, the KITELL (Kids Interacting Through Early Language Learning) program, has
been implemented in grades three through five in some schools.
Curriculum at each level is aligned to state standards and is
sequenced across the levels to ensure that there is continuity in
instruction of essential language skills. Multiple on-line programs are
available to supplement the language program for elementary,
middle and high school students. This program uses the “complete
immersion” process to learn language naturally, without translation.
This program is available for students to use wherever there is
Internet access.

And the award goes to…! NNELL is seeking nominations for the
NNELL award for Outstanding Support of Early Second Language
Learning at the ACTFL conference in Orlando. At the ACTFL
conference in Philadelphia, NNELL recognized Dr. John David
Edwards for his support and advocacy for foreign languages. The
NNELL Award for Outstanding Support of Early Second Language
Learning will be given to an individual or individuals who have
demonstrated outstanding support of early second language
learning of languages other than English. Nominees may be actively
involved in their efforts in a variety of ways including, but not
limited to, the following: principal or other school administrator,
district or state school superintendent, classroom teacher, parent,
school board member, businessperson, civic leader,
politician/elected representative. Nominees should be individuals
whose primary job responsibilities are not related to the field of
second language education. For more information please go to
nnell.org/awards . Submissions should be postmarked no later than
June 1, 2013.

~Marty Izaguirre
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Welcome to the Profession!
Congratulations to USC-Columbia’s five student interns for 20122013 for completing a successful year of practice teaching. Each
intern has experienced life as a foreign language teacher in several
settings.
Jessica Garrett will graduate with a BA in Spanish. Her internships
were at Red Bank Elementary where she was coached by Gloria
Quave in Kindergarten Partial Immersion and Brookland–Cayce High
School with Sari Ness as her coaching teacher.
Amy Lahlou, a French MA student, worked with Dori Bermas in the
Kindergarten Partial Immersion Program at Midway Elementary
School, Rebecca Davis at Dent Middle School and Anne-Marie
Bausch at Lexington High School.
Nathacha Neff, a French MA student, trained with Pam Day at
Crayton Middle School, Janie Langley at Dreher High School, and
Jason Bagley at Lexington High School.
Jennifer Pawlak, a Spanish MA student, completed her internships
at Oak Pointe Elementary with Cederia Campbell and with Charli
Kinard at Gilbert Primary School’s first grade partial immersion
program.
Jennifer Thompson, a French MA student trained with Wendy
Stephens at Spring Valley High, Pam Day at Crayton Middle and
Justin Jones at Dutch Fork High School.
USC also has two interns who are completing the first part of their
internships this spring.

Freebies!
FREE Miraflores materials can be found on our website,
www.miraflores.org under Free materials.
1. NEW. El Camino de Santiago. SER and ESTAR have always been hard
to teach. This interactive computer game allows students to take a
virtual walk along one of the most important pilgrimage routes in
Europe while learning culture and grammar and having fun.
2. El Libro Total. This Colombian site includes many hundreds of books,
organized by country, author and title. (They are free to educators
and students because they are now in the public domain.) It includes
the classics as well as some music and painting. It’s amazing. (El
principito, Don Quijote, Vallejo, Picasso and much more.)
3. Viaje al pasado: los aztecas. A computer game that allows students
to combine culture, grammar and technology. It is very worthwhile,
with excellent visuals and many interesting choices and exercises.
4. Photographs. Pictures, all from the Spanish speaking world, are
organized by theme. For example, transport, school, the family, etc.
Most photographs include some written text meant to be used as a
teaching tool.
5. Painters and their paintings. The virtual art gallery includes many
great painters and great paintings. It allows teachers to find and
show paintings to the class and students to browse and enjoy.
6. Videos. All in Spanish. Check out the latest one, a spoof on
technology, it’s very funny.
We also recommend our new oral presentations on cultural themes,
Presente, which can be downloaded directly from our website. In
addition, there are writing assignments, our well known thematic
units (updated) and more.

Caity Dillon was coached by Ernesto Bernal at Hand Middle School
and Elizabeth Aravena at Red Bank Elementary in the third grade
partial immersion program.

Please share the information with your colleagues.

Rebekah Ritchie interned at Midway Elementary with Dori Bermas
and Wendy Stephens at Spring Valley High School.

Miraflores, culture in the curriculum. Everything is in the target
language.

www.miraflores.org
The Crescent Newsletter
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Letter from the SCFLTA
President-Elect

2013 SCFLTA AwardTeacher of Promise

SCFLTA 2013 Teacher of Promise
Dear Fellow SCFLTA members,

Bethany Rose Clark, a second year Spanish teacher at Boiling Springs
High School in Spartanburg, SC was named as SCFLTA’s 2013 Teacher
of Promise. Bethany Rose is a graduate of USC- Upstate.

It was an unexpected and great honor to have been elected as
President-elect. My intention is to improve an already fine
organization in order to meet the needs of the future and to face the
demands of the present.
Currently I am in my 6th year at Blythewood High School in Richland
th
2 SD., my 17 year in education. In addition to German, also teach
English: Mythology and Journalism. Previously I have taught in New
Mexico and Pennsylvania. As an adjunct I have taught English,
History, and German in Pennsylvania and locally at Midlands
Technical College.
Teaching actually is my second career I am a retired Lutheran pastor,
and serve as needed in Lutheran and Episcopalian congregations on
an as-needed basis. I am also a Retired Army Reservist and veteran,
and reached the rank of Lieutenant Colonel in the US Army Reserve.

Photo Submission

My post-secondary education began at the Pennsylvania State
University with a BA in German and ended (with many stops inbetween) at Drew University in New Jersey with a Doctor of Letters.
I live outside of Batesburg, SC with my wife, the Rev. Pamela C.
Turfa, former journalist and editor. Our son Andrew and his wife
Amy live in Lexington, SC.
My desire is to increase cooperation among world language
instructors and to add to, not subtract from, the number of
languages taught in the Palmetto State. I also hope that we increase
our presence in cyberspace. in the classroom, and in the workplace.
Please contact me if you have any suggestions or ideas!
Sincerely yours,
Dr. Arthur W. Turfa
President-Elect, SCFLTA
aturfa@richland2.org

The Crescent Newsletter

Southside High School's Spanish club, known as Espanol en Practica
(EEP), made and donated art work to the YWCA of Greenville's
Unity Walk against racism. Their artwork was displayed at different
points along the 3 mile walk. Photo submitted by: Katie Visconti
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MEMBERSHIP FORM

SOUTH CAROLINA
FOREIGN LANGUAGE TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION
Membership
Type:

O

Membership
Category:

O ($25)
Regular

Preferred
mailing address:

O

New

O

Renewal

O ($5)
Retired

Home

O

For Office Use only:
O ($10)
First year
SCFLTA
member

O ($5)
Students not
(employed fulltime) w/ ID and
faculty letter)

Work

Name:
Home address:
City:
Phone:
School /Work:
Address:
City:
Phone:

Date/Check #
______________________

Receipt #
______________________

State

Zip

Email:
(institution name)
State

Zip

Email:

Please mark the appropriate spaces below:
Language(s)
O French
O German
O Japanese
O Latin
O Russian
O Spanish
O _____________
Verification of student status:

O
O
O
O

Position
Teacher
Administrator
Dept. Chair
Supervisor / Coordinator

O
O
O
O
O
O

Level
elementary
middle school
secondary
2 year / Tech College
College / University
_____________

Professor Signature
Department
Institution

Dues are for the CALENDAR YEAR or any portion thereof: January 1 - December 31.
Your canceled check is your receipt.
If you require a written receipt, include a self-addressed, stamped envelope with your payment.
MAKE CHECK/MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO: SCFLTA
Margaret Young, Executive Director SCFLTA
Box 922
Barnwell, SC 29812
PLEASE SHARE THIS FORM WITH COLLEAGUES WHO ARE NOT SCFLTA MEMBERS!!

Return completed form to:

The Crescent is the official newsletter of the South Carolina Foreign Language Teachers’ Association. It is a non-profit newsletter published
semi-annually for the benefit of the foreign language teachers of South Carolina. The newsletter is available through membership in
SCFLTA. Contributions to the newsletter are welcome. Original articles on the teaching of languages, literatures and cultures,
announcements of meetings and reports of proceeding, news items of professional interest, reviews of books, materials and films, reports on
student projects and professional growth experiences will be considered for publication. All submissions may be edited due to space
limitations. ALL SUMBISSIONS MUST BE DONE VIA E-MAIL. TEXT FILES WITHOUT SPECIAL FORMATTING ARE PREFERRED. NO MAC FILES
ACCEPTED.
Please submit items for the Fall 2012 issue to m422young@yahoo.com and jbagley@lexington1.net no later than September 16th, 2013.
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Mark Your Calendars!
Learn and Do!

SCFLTA Annual Conference
February 8, 2014

Be sure to check the Professional
Development page of
www.scflta.org often for exciting
opportunities!

The Crescent Newsletter

Visit www.scflta.org often for
details on submitting proposals
for workshops and sessions!
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